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Vol. XVI No. 7 
Enlistees: 
Stop, Look, Read 
A new basic policy has been an-
nounced by General Marshall, Sec-
retary of Defense, for the enlist-
ment in the armed forces by col-
lege students. 
"Under the new policy a young 
man called by Selective Service 
during the academic year could 
continue his studies and still main-
tain the right to designate his 
choice of service by enlisting in 
the period beginning 90 days be-
fore the termination of the school 
year and ending 30 days before the 
termination date. Services accept-
ing enlistments during this two 
months period would not call the 
students to duty until they had 
finished their school year." 
General Marshall emphasizes the 
importance to the nation of main-
taining a vigorous educational sys-
tem and eliminating the unsettled 
conditions that have developed on 
many campuses as a result of 
large-scale enlistments by men 
who wanted to enlist before they 
received their Selective Service 
calls. College students are urged 
to enroll in the Army, Navy, or 
Air Reserve Officers' Training 
Corps. R.O.T.C. is a fundamental 
element in all departments of de-
fense which are planning for ex-
pansion and maintenance of the 
armed forces. For this reason, 
General Marshall said, "The Selec-
tive Service Act defers from in-
duction through its provisions all 
select R.O.T.C. studenta in college 
who sign agreements to accept 
commissions and to serve a mini-
mum of two years on active duty 
in the military service for which 
they are being trained." General 
Marshall stressed that aH R.O.T.C. 
students who successfully fulfill the 
training and physical requirements 
are assured of commissions in the 
regular or reserve components of 
the armed forces. 
Dr. Wilkins has announced that 
it is desirable for all men who in-
tend to enlist to do so between the 
30 to 90 day period before the 
official end of the semester, June 
14. In other words, all enlistments 
should be made approximately two 
months before the end of the se-
mester. If this policy is followed, 
there is stiH a chance to enlist in 
your chosen branch of service and 
your college career will be in a 
better status. 
Beginning in the March is-
sue, the REFLECTOR will 
start a Service Men's c.olumn. 
This column will serve as an 
informative link between stu-
dents, friends, and faculty. 
All those who have any in-
formation concerning our 
students now in service, 
please contact the paper. 
ef lee tor / 
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Sophs Visit J.C. Assembly Topic Soph Show Captivates Audience 
Handicap School TO Be 1Hobbies1 Wt!1!atu~J!n?,~~!~'!¥s. 01! ! o~~e!~bo~ ~ !~!'Je 
On Wednesday, January 17, Edwin A. Rowlands selected as twenties which you presented on January 18. There wasn't a dull 
1961, t~~ sopbmore class under the "speaker of the year'' by 98 per moment from beginning to end. It showed a lot of )lard work, good 
supervision of Mrs. Doele, took a talent and a very keen sense of humor. It almost made you wish that cent of his audiences, will be guest , , 
~rip to the _A. Ha_rry Moore School speaker at our February 8 assem- you had lived thirty years ago (the students, that is). Although the 
m Jersey _City. Smee the class was bly. His topic will be "Hobbies Are clothes were different, they still had their ice cream stores, their Mr. 
so large, it was necessary for them Touchdown and their cheerleaders. My Business." In this new, ex- , 
to go in two different groups-one 1 Just what kind of an animal did Bob Carter have to kill to get that citing, humorous and educationa 
in 
the morning, and the 0ther in program Mr. Rowlands relates his coat he wore, ~nd a hat to match no less. Hank Goehl, as Charlie 
the afternoon. experiences in meeting such fa- Chaplin, looked like the old boy himself, but underneath it all your 
The school bas facilities for car- mous people as Albert Einstein, reporter still pictures him with the Warden band around his arm and 
diac cases, and ortbopedically Henry Ford, Hellen Keller, Ignace the club in his hand during freshman hazing. 
handicapped children. Cerebal pal- Paderewski, Grandma Moses, How did Larry Buchner manage to get into the male chorus, after 
sy and polio-crippled children are • portraying a female? Did you for-
given therapy treatments as well give him boys, or should the girls 
as schooling. There is also a spe- do the forgiving? 
cial class for children who have Funny thing what a shadow can 
double handicap. do! At least so thinks Bob Mac-
After the sophs toured the Kennin. It's the first time I ever 
school, Mr. Hopkins, the principal saw a shadow swing a cane and 
of the school, spoke to them. They play a clarinet at the same time. 
returned with a feeling of wonder By the way, wasn't it nice of 
in seeing how these children are Miss Brooks to donate the gum to 
helped to adjust themselves to the girls in the flapper follies? 
society. The girls dug those costumes out 
Frosh Plan Show 
During the past few weeks, the 
Freshman Class held a series of 
meetings to discuss their class 
show. 
Two themes were suggested. Bill 
Shustrin's Parisian theme was the 
one finally decided upon instead of 
the nickelodeon theme. The com-
mittees have been formed and will 
begin their work as soon as the 
casting has been completed. Gert-
rude Hayes, chairman of the plan-
ning committee, will do the casting. 
Arthur Frielinghaus is the accom-
panist for the tryouts. 
The students were amazed to 
find that their best "pals" pos-
sessed such unknown talent. Judg-
ing by the talent displayed at the 
tryouts, this year's freshman show 
should be one to be remembered. 
Stevens, '46 Grad, 
Exhibits Art Work 
Edward Stevens of the class of 
'46 is holding an exhibition of his 
Mexican paintings at the Weyhe 
Gallery on Lexington Avenue in 
New York. The show opened on 
January 27 and will remain open 
until March 7. 
The show is featuring gouaches, 
oils, and drawings. Some of his 
paintings being exhibited are 
"Mexican Masquerade," "Cuerna~ 
vaca," "Mexican Pastoral," and 
"Aztec Zephyr." 
This will be our enterprising 
young artist's eigh~h art showing. 
Articles about Ed have appeared in 
House and Garden, December, 1947, 
and Newsweek, February 16, 1948. 
In the March 20, 1960 issue of Life 
which ran an article on young 
American artists, Ed's picture was 
on the cover and bis work was de-
cribed in the story. 
Sophs set scene for "Roaring Twenties." 
Frances Glessner Lee, Babe Ruth, 
Herbert Hoover, F . D. Roosevelt, 
Lily Pons and others. He will also 
explain the various pages from his 
autograph books. 
Mr. Rowlands received his high-
er education at the University of 
Pittsburgh. He has been featured 
in the Saturday Evening Post, 
Time, Look, and Coronet. He has 
also been guest star on the foJlow-
ing network radio programs: Hob-
by-Lobby, Believe-it-OP-not Ripley, 
The Vitalis Hour, Breakfast in 
Hollywood, and Welcome Travel-
ers. He is also author of the book, 
"Let's Ride a Hobby" and creator 
of the popular card game, "Auto-
graphs." 
Art Linkletter (of People are 
Funny fame) has this to say about 
Mr. Rowlands: "Ed. Rowlands 
proves everyday that 'People are 
funny' - and interesting." 
Students to Buy 
N.S.T.C. Jackets 
Mr. D'An, in cooperation with 
the Student Council, is giving the 
students a chance to purchase 
school jackets so "we can all have 
something alike." The girl's jack-
ets are grey wool with blue piping 
and the cost is $14.76, plus the 
emblem. The boy's jackets are 
$7.26 plus $.90 for letters. 
Also on sale will be "T" shirts 
with school lettering which will 
cost $1.00. Sweat shirts will be 
sold for $2.00. 
The Student Council is hoping to 
get the orders in soon, so we can 
I.A. Guild Hears 
Mr. Rando Speak 
Mr. Carmen Rando, who is a 
related Industrial Arts specialist 
promoting a plan for integrating 
industrial arts work in the subject 
matter in the schools in the vicin-
ity, recently spoke to the Industrial 
Arts Guild. He is now teaching 
at the Center Elementary School 
in Bloomfield and is also a quali-
fied General Elementary teacher. 
His plan was first used in a 
project on Mexico. Art, music, 
physical ed~cation, history, mathe-
matics, and industrial arts teach-
ers all assisted in giving the stu-
dents a general cultural back-
ground of this neighboring coun-
try. The pupils were given a pic-
ture of the native costumes, dances, 
a1·t, music, and customs. 
The success of this plan has 
aroused the interest of nearby 
schools. Mr. Hahm, an industrial 
arts teacher in Elizabeth, is intro-
ducing the same plan in the school 
system there. 
N.S.T.C. has been using the plan 
for two years, since the adminis-
tration realized that classroom and 
workshop work should be j.nte-
grated. The class of '49 worked on 
three of these depicting life on a 
farm, a modern community, and an 
airport. 
have the jackets by the time the 
J uniors and Seniors come back 
from practicum. Orders should be 
given to section leaders. 
of the trunks in their attics. I hear 
Mary Weber did a fine job in lead-
ing the flappers. 
The train scene starred Cynthia 
Brockie and Joe Cappello. Do you 
want to know what happened when 
the lights went out in the train'! 
Well lend an ear-the bulb burned 
out. 
If you're wondering who the 
jerk was behind the soda fountain 
it was Bob Carter. It seems as 
though the word "soda" was sup-
posed to be in that sentence some-
where-ob well! 
Joanne Havas and Eileen Buzzi, 
the co-directors, certainly deserved 
the orchids they received from the 
cast. 
It was a terrific show, and the 
seniors and juniors really missed 
something well worth seeing. 
Japanese Films 
Shown to Group 
Two films produced in occupied 
Japan were shown at the Kappa 
Delta Pi meeting held on January 
19. The picturea were made to 
show the Japanese people how to 
improve their living conditions. 
The first of the films demon-
strates how to modernize a kit-
chen. The plans were worked out 
by Japanese high school students, 
with designs for both city and 
country kitchens. 
"Libraries Without Bars," the 
second film, shows one of the far-
reaching aspects of democracy. 
Under Hirohito, the people were 
allowed to read only literature 
which had his approval. Now, 
since U.S. occupation, they are 
allowed freedom in selection' of 
literature. 
Dr. Vaugn-Eames, advisor of 
Kappa Delta Pi, bad attended a 
conference of the Commission on 
Occupied Countries which was held 
in W asbington. 
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M«abs 
'4s!.ociated Colle6afe Press 
Editorial 
If you are an ardent visitor of 
the Tudor Room, you will have 
noticed complete changes in the 
behavior of its inmates who nor-
mally are normal fellows and girls. 
Girls laugh hysterically over noth-
ing, while the boys, throwing their 
chains around, blow billows of 
smoke through their sophisticated 
pipes. 
"To what could all this be attrib-
uted?" you ask. The REFLECTOR 
has the answer, as usual. Exam 
ti"'le is here, or didn't you know? 
You can easily sec from these ob-
servations that this four letter 
word holds such dire consequences 
that it can change people's entire 
behavior. 
Exams can be pleasant though 
(yes, they can!) if you do your 
work conscientiously all term. We 
are now beginning a new term. 
Why not prove it to yourself? 
Come on! Let's attack those books 
with r enewed vim, vigor, and 
vitality! 
Inferno of American 
Education 
Canto I 
Oh "methods" and "curriculum," 
For children four and five 
Oh Saint of Student Teache1·s 
Help me to survive. 
Canto II 
The Doctor rambles on and on, 
As I hunch in 1ny seat, 
And wish like heck the time would 
pass 
So I could go and eat. 
Canto III 
He often makes me wonder why 
I want to be a teacher 
Instead of just a plain dumb 
Uneducated creature. 
Canto IV 
I'd like to shove his "methods" and 
"Curriculum" and stuff 
Right down his "Meyers and Wil-
liams" 
Because I've had enough. 
-Dante Jr. 
Overheard in one of the class-
rooms: Aren't we having any more 
tests or exams in this school? It 
seems as though all we've been 
getting lately is "inventories." 
(Some people are never satisfied.) 
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-
Letters to_ the I Books on Review I Many Successfiil Teachers 
Editor .___ __ _____._Are Among N.S.T.C. Alumni 
Dear Editor: 
We on the Social Committee 
would like to thank the following 
students for taking part in the 
Christmas Program: Harriet Hen-
ick, Irene Pashytnuk, Marie For-
gione, Maryann Cirillo, Meryl Gor-
don, June Dilworth, George Ander-
son, Lorraine Winnicki, and Lynne 
Williams. Thanks als,o to the other 
students who worked on commit-
tees, for their wonderful coopera-
tion in making our Christmas 
party a success. 
The Social Committee 
Exams Are Over! 
by Irene Finkle '54 
Ea1ru1, exam.s, 
I love those things 
When it's time to take 'em 
My heart sings. 
I love them more 
When they are rough 
I t seems I never 
Get enough. 
Now that they're over 
All I can say 
ls I wish we'd have 'em 
Every day. 
Oh, it's late 
And I have missed 




Some very n~ticeable changes or 
additions have been made in our 
school since the beginning of the 
year. It seems as though the 
juniors and seniors now out on 
practicum will come back to some 
newness in "dear old Newark 
State." 
One of the first, and most out-
standing, features added since Jan-
uary began is the new entrance to 
the print shop in the basement. 
Since this encloses the steps, we'll 
just have to find a new place to sit. 
As long as we're speaking about 
the lower part of the school (loca-
tion is what we mean), we're quite 
sure you've noticed that the student 
mail boxes are no longer there. 
These have been moved to the sec-
ond floor, next to the men's faculty 
room, no less. By the way, have 
you checked to see if you received 
any mail recently? It could happen, 
you know! 
Another happy note is the one 
singing out that we've got our be-
loved coke machine back. But even 
better yet, it isn't just a coke 
machine-we've advanced to in-
clude cherry soda and root beer. 
You can have your choice-pro-
vided you can read to do so. 
The Cafeteria has added some-
thing new to make them "look 
pretty" too. The new ice cream box 
which is all decked out in chrome 
and white enamel certainly accom-
plishes this. Since it's located 
right next to the cashier's seat, it 
sort of makes paying a little easier. 
Moving up to the first floor, the 
business office has added a new 
Homeward Borne: By Ruth Does Newark State do a good job of preparing its students for 
Chatterton. New York; Simon 
work in the profession of education? Being so close to the situation and Schuster; 1950. 312 pps. $3.00 
here at college perhaps a teacher-to-be sees only where N.$.T.C. could 
Pax Lyttleton, an average Amer- be improved. But "By their fruits ye shall know them." By this test, 
can woman with a husband fight- Newark State is a good teacher-preparation institution. Our college 
ing in the war and a young son, does turn out good teachers. One test (and only one) of professional 
decides to adopt a displaced child. competence, in any field, is upward progress within the profession. 
Jan has spent most of his life in In education that means, in part, teachers becoming principals, super-
a concentration camp and is ac- visors, and administrators. 
customed only to cruelty. The An incomplete survey reveals, by this test, that Newark State is 
presence of a Negro maid, Fax's good. Since we seem to forget Newark State Teachers College has its 
1.-ind ventures, the ordinary things share of successful graduates, the REFLECTOR will run a series of 
of American life, plus the handi- articles to introduce some of them to the student body. 
cap of language, are all very new --- - -----------~v• 
and puzzling to him. 
Through effective transitions 
from the present to the past, the 
author shows what a disturbing 
influence Jan is to Pax. His actions 
cause her constantly to remember 
her past. A child who had little 
love and affection, she learned to 
turn to Philip Winslow, a family 
friend who became her closest 
friend and confidante. 
While in college, she fell in love 
with Jacob Felder. They planned 
on marriage but when she met his 
parents at the college prom, the 
aura of anti-semitism touched her 
for the first time and she lost 
courage. Instead she married Bob 
Lyttleton, his best friend. 
The emotions that now run 
through her mind cause her to de-
pend on Philip more but he forces 
her to make her own decisions. 
Jan in the meantime has been sent 
away to school, only to return 
home when his life is too shad-
owed by prejudice. 
When her husband aTrives home 
from war a wounded hero and a 
changed person, he resents the 
presence of Jan as a reminder of 
Jacob. Pax finally has to make a 
choice between Jan and Bob. 
The ending of this story will 
leave you with the feeling of "I 
wish I had the courage to do that." 
It will warm your heart and make 
you feel that someday right, and 
not might, will not reign in this 
world of ours. 
This is the first novel by Ruth 
Chatterton, one of the most famous 
actresses in America. She handles 
the plot skillfully and deftly. Her 
characters are dramatically por-
trayed and the tumults of emotions 
that play on Jan are particularly 
well described. This is a power-
ful novel-one that should be on 
everyone's reading list. 
mimeograph machine. This one 
even has a nice new cover, and 
from the looks of the exams we 
just finished taking, it works like 
a charm. 
Not to be outdone, the RE-
F LECTOR (office on the second 
floor) has incorporated something 
new too. If you've read thus far 
carefully, as we're sure you do (at 
least we think you should and hope 
you do), you have undoubtedly 
read about some of Newark State's 
alumni who have "done all right." 
(page 2) We hope you enjoyed the 
column since we expect to make 
alumni news a regular feature. 
The REFLECTOR is sorry to say 
that we haven't found anything 
really new on the third floor. We're 
looking forward to starting from 
1College Daze1 
Isn't it odd the way letters can 
turn up in the strangest places? 
Well, one such ''thing" turned up 
in the Registrar's office. Evidently 
someone in a "College Daze" was 
addressing catalogs and instead of 
sending it to Fourth Avenue, New-
ark. New Jersey, it was typed in 
this manner: 
Fourth Avenue 
January 5, 1950 
Aside' from the fact that this is 
now 1951, it was meant for some-
one just-around-the-corner, so to 
speak. Isn't it a shame that there 
is also a Fourth Avenue in Chicago 
as well as in many other places in 
the United States? You guessed it, 
it was returned to us from that 
far-distant place, Chicago, Illinois. 
Large Enrollment 
Seen for Fall 
Although Registration for fresh-
men and sophomor es was completed 
on Monday, January 29, and for 
seniors and juniors was finished be-
fore practicum started, those in 
the Registrar's office still have a 
headache. Applications have been 
pouring in for the new term to be-
gin in September. In spite of the 
fact that some colleges have stated 
that their next enrollments seem 
to be dropping slightly, we are 
still getting them "full force." 
Draft Is Topic on 
"Town Meeting" 
On Tuesday, January 30, "Amer-
ica's Town Meeting" turned its at-
tention to a subject of vital inter-
est to all of us today. 
The topic was "Should 18-Year-
Olds Be Drafted for Military Serv-
ice and Training?" The affirmative 
speaker was Dr. James Phinney 
Baxter, President of Williams Col-
lege. Norman Thomas was on the 
negative side. The interrogators 
were Col. Chandler Cobb, New York 
City director of Selective Service, 
and Dr. Alonzo Myers, Chairman 
of the Department of Higher Edu-
cation, New York University. 
We are sure that all those who 
have listened to this program pre-
viously will agree that Tuesday's 
broadcast was highly informative 
and stimulating. 
the highest point downward next 
time. 
Well, as far as the people on Ye 
Paper staff have noticed, that's all 
folks! But take it from us, it looks 
like 'a good start for the New Year. 
Some right here in Newark are 
Mrs. E. D. Cavieria (1924), princi-
pal of the Charlton St. School and 
Catherine Blewitt (1925), vice-
principal of the Madison Jr. High 
School, while Margaret Bartone 
(1914) is vice-principal of McKin-
ley St. School. 
We have some supervisors in 
the alumni ranks also. Charles 
Dilks (1934) supervises Industrial 
Arts in Wilmington, Delaware. A 
1909 graduate, Lillian Geisser is 
the supervisor of elementary edu-
cation in Newark, while R. 0. 
Harthmann of the class of 1928 
has charge of Industrial Arts in 
Jersey City. 
Marian Quinn (1923) is super-
visor of Fine Arts and Mary Leon-
ard (1924), supervisor of elemen-
tary education in our neighboring 
town of Elizabeth. Also in Eliza-
beth is Mary Hopkins (1922), prin-
cipal of P.C. No. 12. Roy Pollino 
(1938) is director of the Columbia 
Institute there. 
Not all of our graduates are 
principals and supervisors, how-
ever. Mrs. Evelyn Chester (1922) 
is the 1951 president of the Essex 
County Educational Association 
while Albert Ciccone (1934) is 
business manager of the N. J. Vo-
cational and Arts Association 
Magazine. In the Union Township 
school system, Elizabeth Hunting-
ton (1925) is the curriculum coor-
dinator. 
Walter !fMin (1936) is the di-
rector of Education, Recreation, 
and O!!cupational Therapy in Dela-
ware City, Delaware, while Walter 
l;'e~l!, also of 1936, is librarian 
in the Clinton Branch of the New-
ark Public Library. 
These are just a few of our 
notable successes. Next issue will 
bring you more. 
On Dieting 
by Irene Finkle, '54 
When company comes 
They talk about 
Eating and diets 
And growing stout. 
They worry and fret 
About gaining weight 
Then sigh because dinner 
Is five minutes late. 
When it's ready at la"8t 
They race to the table 
And start grabbing food 
As fast as they're able. 
When dinner is over, 
They sit very quiet 
And think, "Tomorrow, 
I'll start on that diet." 
Thursday, February 1, 1951 
Sharps & Flats 
by Stephen DeMaio 
At the Mosque on Saturday, 
January 27, 1961, at eight P .M. 
there will be a Verdi Memorial 
Concert in honor of the 60th anni-
versary of his death. Tickets were 
sold to benefit the "Boys Town of 
Italy." 
I have been told that "Bless You 
Socialites 
Ann Underwood and Don Kahr-
mann, both of Newark State, were 
engaged on Christmas eve. Ann is 
a freshman in the Kindergarten-
Primary curriculum and Don is a 
Fine Arts senior. Both are from 
New Brunswick. ,---. • • • 
Another fiancee is blonde Nancy 
All" and "Guys and Dolls" are 
lavish musical hits. Jaeger who became engaged to 
Mr. Kenneth Manning of Wood-lf you are a Wagnerian fan, 
then you will enjoy the Metropoli- bridge at Christmas time. Nancy 
tan Opera's next two Saturday is Alpha Theta Pi, and a sopho-
Matinee performances of "Das more in the General Elementary 
curriculum. Mr. Manning is with 
Rheingold" (and I don't mean the 
Bell Telephone Company. 
beer either) and "Die Walkure." 
Tune station WJZ at 2 o'clock. 
At the St. James theater in New 
York City, the D'Oyley Carte 
Opera Co. of London will present 
Gilbert and Sullivan Operettas: 
• • • 
Gloria Glassman became en-
gaged to :Mr. Melvin Franzblau on 
December 20. Gloria is also a 
soph G.E. She Jives it\ Kearny, 
while her fiance is a Perth Amboy 
resident. Mr. Franzblau is now in 
January 29 to Feb. 3, "The Mi-
kado"; Feb. 6 to Feb. 10, "Trial by 
Jury" and "H.M.S. Pinafore." the Navy. • • • Get your tickets for the "Boston 
Symphony Orchestra" on Feb. 16, 
at the Mosque, Charles Munch, 
conducting. (Take it from me, it's 
A Christmas eve bride was Bar-
bara Cooper of Hillside. Her hus-
band, Mr. Irwin Kurtz, is a medical 
student at Syracuse University. 
a rare treat!) 
In conclusion, 
the week is--
Barbara is a General Elementary my quotation of 
sophomore. 
"When I hear mus ic, I fear no 
danger. I am invulnerable, I see 
no foe, I am related to the earliest 
tim~s and to the latest!" 
-H. D. Thoreau 
Brother & Sister 
. .. . 
On January 6, the former Jean 
Orlando was married to Mr. Rus-
sell Stanley in Springfield. Jean 
is another soph G.E., while Mr. 
Stanley is a senior at Montclair 
State Teachers College. 
• • • 
Terry Leone, our own Reflector 
editor-in-chief, became engaged to 
The formal installation of the Mr. John W. Henderson on Decem-
pledgees of Delta Sigma Pi Soror- bcr 30. Mr. Henderson is in the 
ity was held on Monday, Januacy Navy. Terry is a Junior. 
16, 1961 at the Tavern Restaurant, • • • 
Newark. After the installation Joe Chagnon, who was a soph 
and dinner the pledgees, Meryl G.E. here at the beginning of the 
Gordon, Frances Lichter, Beryl semester and was called back to 
Kargaroff and Lillian Dardik, were the Marine Corps, was married to 
taken to New York where the the former Irma Rodrigues during 
sorority attended the show, "Ring the New Year's week-end. Mrs. 
Around the Room." Chagnon is formerly of Elizabeth. 
REFLECTOR Page Three 
ln!~f!! ~~~'fs'!as!':o~!r~~k~'!:!eg~~~!! Army Nips State 
thus far scored ~ glorious. victory in developing a love for practice, In Last Seconds 
good sportsmanship, and fair play among all the members. 
Each team, determined to make this a great season, began prac-
tice early in October. Miss "Bunny" Schneider once again took the 
position of coach. After the captains developed their starting line-ups, 
the intramural contests began. With all the hard work held in the 
gym on Thursday afternoons, no one has been able to knock the 
"Subnormals" out of top place. 
With the start of the new year, the teams have been practicing 
for their scheduled games with other colleges. Definite dates have 
been made with Drew University and Fairleigh Dickinson College. 
Tentative dates have been set with Jersey City State Teachers College 
and Paterson State Teachers College. The first three of these games 
will be played away, but the game with Paterson State will be a 
home game. 
The only outside game that has been played so far was that 
against St. Michael's. Although both teams played a good game, St. 
Michael's proved the stronger, and won with a score of 42-33. Rita 
Hekker was high scorer in this game with 16 points. 
Girls' basketball team ready for action. 
Frosh Down Nutley 
And Bloomfield Five 
Led by Bill La Russo and Neil 
Kastelein t}le freshman team van-
quished a weak Nutley five by a 
63 to 17 score. From the opening 
whistle the issue was never in 
doubt as Newark quickly jumped 
to a 10 to 1 lead, which they in-
creased to 19-1 at the quarter. 
Newark continued the barrage in 
the second quarter and led 31-11 
at the half. Of the 31 total in the 
first half La Russo and Kastelein 
hit for 21. 
lein with a foul and Laukzewis 
with his game winning basket. 
Laukzewis was Newark's high man 
for the game with 9 points. Fur-
dock of Bloomfield took scoring 
hon.ors with 19. 
BOX SCORE 
State G F P N uUey V. G F P 
Travi•, C 4 0 8 Nownk, ! l 3 5 
Lau hem is, f l 2 4 J annarone, ( 2 8 7 
Morsch, ! 0 0 0 Brown, c O O 0 
Kastelein, c 8 l 17 Hanson, g O l 1 
Schaeffer, g 1 0 2 Davenr<>rt, g 1 0 2 
Vogt, g 2 0 4 Clar!•, g 1 0 2 
Arcisz'aki, g 4 0 8 
LaRusso, g 10 O 201 
Totals 30 3 63 Totah 5 7 17 
Suite ___ 19 12 J5 17 - 63 
Nutley V. _ 6 5 2 4-17 
BOX SCOM 
Newark G F P jBloomfield G F P 
Caprio, f 3 0 6 Mohn, C 2 0 4 
The second half was the same a s Travis, ! 1 o 2 Allen, ! 2 o 4 
Laukzemia, ! 3 3 9 Robela, f 2 0 4 the first, Newark again running 
up a lopsided score. On this half 
the visitors were outscored 32-6. 
Bill La Russo took game-scor-
ing honors with 20 points, ten in 
each half. La Russo was closely 
followed by teammate Neil Kaste-
lein who had 17. 
A basket by Dan Laukzewis in 
the last thirty sec.onds of play en-
abled the frosh to post a 46-43 
victory over Bloomfield College at 
Glen Ridge High School. With 
Bloomfield leading 43-42 Laukze-
wis hit with a beautiful one-hander 
to give Newark its margin of vic-
tory. Neil Kastelein then added a 
technical foul shot to clinch the 
game. Newark led at the half by 
three points 27-24, but after the 
intermission Bloomfield caught five 
and up until two minutes to go led 
by six, 43-37. Then Newark began 
to roll with Ray Arciszewski hit-
ting with a set and lay-up, Kaste-
Knstelein, c 2 8 7 Vanderhay, c 4 0 8 
Ch'berlain, c 1 l 8 Schmidt, g 1 2 4 
Schaeffer, g 2 0 4 Furdock, g 9 1 19 
Voirt, g 2 0 4 
Arliaz'ski, g 2 0 4 
Schustrin, g 1 0 2 
LnRusso, g 2 0 4 
T otals 19 7 45 Totals 20 3 43 
Newark __ 16 11 9 9 - 45 
Bloomfield _ 10 14 9 10 - 43 
Likens Stars 
In Victory 
With Wade Likens pouring fo 13 
points and Jack Smith playing his 
usual fine defensive game, Newark 
Teachers defeated a stubborn 
Bloomfield College Five 41 - 38. 
Newark led at halftime 20-17 and 
held a slight lead throughout the 
game. Ernie Frino and Al Cohn, 
Newark's Stardust Twins, were 
held to only 17 points between 
them. The win was the fifth of the 
season for our courtsters, 
A last desperate but decisive 
shot by Herb Urshel gave the 
Army B team victocy in the clos-
ing seconds of their encounter 
\vith our Black Knights at the 
huge West Point gym. Led by 
high scorer Allan Cohn, Newark 
piled up a good substantial lead 
in the first half and it looked like 
victory was in sight for our fight-
ing men. Then in the second half 
Army started to take its toll and 
outscored our boys 24-17 cutting 
their lead by 2 points. This is 
where the fatal shot by Urshel in 
the last seconds beat our Black 
Knights. Our boys gave Army a 
big scare as well as a surprise, 
and are looking forward to next 
year's encounter. 
BOX SCORE 









G F P G F P 
6 1 13 Diberill 5 2 12 
0 0 0 Kruluich O 1 l 
l 1 3 Rowekamp 2 4 8 
3 2 8 Burkham)) 1 0 2 
0 0 0 Siell'r O l I 
1 3 5 Mallard 1 0 2 
6 4 16 Ru88el 0 0 0 
1 o 2 Stuart 1 1 a 
Ritter 4 0 Is 
Urshel 5 1 11 
Harrison O O 0 
18 11 47 19 10 4!, 
Newark ___ 15 16 6 12 - 47 
Army __ 7 17 15 9 - 48 
Newark Romps 
Jersey City 
Led by Allan Cohn and Wade 
Likens, Newark State rolled over 
a desperate Jersey City team on 
January 20. Paving the victory 
with fine scoring and defensive 
play was Wade Likens who looked 
as though he owned the Jersey 
City team. In one part of the game, 
the kid stole the ball several times 
in a row and proceeded to sink the 
same. BiU Lusto, Jersey City cap-
tain, played a fine game both of-
fensively and defensively as he 
::cored 26 points and held the Jer-
sey City t eam together. After the 
third quarter, Coach Jannerone put 
in our second teain to finish the 
game with a score of 69-66. 
N~wa rk G F P Jersey Cil.7 G F P 
Cohn 10 9 29 Lusto 8 10 26 
Lauk'zies O O O Petrovitch l O 2 
Smith l O 2 Choka O O 0 
Hobbie O 3 3 Sesea'viteh 2 0 4 
Vogt O O O Lynoa O O 0 
Kru,teline O O O Clark 2 1 5 
Likens 10 2 22 Burkson 4 3 11 
Shaeffer O 2 2 Ring O G 0 
Frlno a O 6 J nblon ski 2 1 6 
Chamber' n 2 1 5 Mele O O 0 
Farrington O 1 1 
Hodera 1 0 2 
Debrar O O 0 
26 17 69 20 16 56 
Newark _ 16 14 31 8- 69 
Jersey City_ 9 10 14 23 - 56 
Girls' Softboll 
Gets Good Start 
Freshman girls gym classes 
under the guidance of Mr. 
D' Angola, played their first two 
games of the season in their indoor 
softball tournament on Monday, 
January 29, 1961. The first game 
saw Section 2 down Section 1 only 
after a see-saw battle, with the 
victors nipping Section 1 by two 
runs. In the second game, Section 
6 romped because of the outstand-
ing pitching of Barbara Kollarik, 
terrific slugging, and faultless 
fielding of her supporting team 
mates. Mr. D'Angola, with the able 
assistance of Bill La Russo, um-
pired the contests. 
Page Four 
Highlights • in 
Sports 
by DAN PORZIO 
Montclair Teachers, Upsala, F.D. 
Top 1951 Baseball Slate 
Coach Gus J annerone, former semi-pro pitching great, will start 
his first season at the helm of the baseball squad on Feb. 15th when 
initial workouts for the coming season get under way. Jannerone hopes 
all men interested in baseball will r eport to the gym at 3 P.M. 
This season, the youthful mentor has booked a tough schedule for 
our collegiate nine. Montclair Teachers, Upsala, Fairleigh Dickinson, 
Paterson Teachers, Bloomfield College, Newark College of Engineering, 
Jersey City Teachers, and Panzer will all be encountered by the Black 
Knights on a ten game schedule. For our tough opponents Jannerone 
has on hand a host of letter-men from last season's squad. 
Infield Prospects Bright 
1950's inner defense of Ray Arciszewsky, Al Cohn, Daniel Porzio, 
and J oe Bellina is still intact and back for another season. Also back 
is Chuck Whichard, substitute first sacker, who was a valuable pinch-
hitter for George McMeen's men last spring. 
A look at last season's starting quintet shows Raymond Arciszew-
sky batted .333 and fielded magnificently. Allan Cohn played good ball 
at short stop and finished up with a .240 batting average. Dan Porzio, 
after a slow start edged out Dan Shapiro for the second base job and 
finished strong, raising his average to .260. Joe Bellina looked great 
around the initial sack and batted .272. During the latter half of the 
season, Jim Blakey was switched to first base to make room for Tony 
Palmisano behind the plate. Blakey led the squad in runs batted in 
and finished up with a .290 batting average. Palmisano, with a strong 
arm and plenty of spirit and hustle, will try to prove this spring that 
he deserves the No. 1 catching berth. "Yogi" will have plenty of com-
petition in newcomer Art Frelinghaus, Walt Cross, and possibly Blakey 
if J annarone decides to use the former Columbia star behind the bat 
instead of first base. 
A new quartet consisting of Wade Likens, Bill La Russo, Bury 
Morsch and Andrew Klein will try to prove they are ready to crash 
the lineup. Likens pitched and played first base for St. Michael's High 
School in gaining All-State recognition in 1948. Wade also led the 
Paterson Teachers ball club last season in batting with a .315 batting 
mark. 
Thirteen Vets Back 
New Prospects Seek Starting Berths 
Frank Marmo, speedy fly chaser, with a .333 mark in 1950, Chick 
Ippolito, possessing the best throwing arm in this area, and Barney 
Tonneson are back to fight for their outfield jobs. Reserves Bill 
Schaeffer and Hal Kedersha will be in the thick of the battle. Only 
outfielders not returning from last year's outfield are John Mastroean 
who batted .300 and presently teaching at Kearny High School, and 
Felix Palomba who has transferred to Upsala. 
The pitching under the guidance of J annerone should be good. 
Nick Sivalella who starred at Lyndhurst High School and sophomore 
Hank Goehl and Wade Likens will team with Hobie, Ippolito and 
Marmo from last year's mound crew. Jannerone hopes he can pick up 
some good hitters on the Feb. 15th tryout date. So come out all you 
prospective stars and let's see what you can do for the old Alma Mater. 
' REFLECTOR Thursday, February 1, 1951 
Frino Nears Chernetsky's All-Time Record 
Cohn Nears 1,000 Mark 
Ernie Frino Allan Cohn 
Al Cohn and Ernie Frino, two 
of Newark State's all-time greats, 
are presently driving towards two 
scoring records. Cohn is gunning 
for 1,000 mark and thus will be 
the first player in State's bi~tory 
to hurdle this huge objective. To 
date including his 37 points in his 
last game, Cohn bas scored 809 
points in his career and with 11 
games on the schedule will un-
doubtedly score the 191 points he 
needs to reach his goal. 
State Breaks All Court Records 
In 93 to 29 Rout of N.B.I . 
Cohn's teammate, Ernest Frino, 
a sensational freshman performer 
who also scored 37 points last time 
out, is out to break Sam Chernet-
sky's freshman record. Back in 
1935 Chernetsky scored 242 points. 
Babe Shapiro, former W eequahic 
High star scored 226 points in 
1948 but missed the record by 17 
markers. To date Frino bas scored 
142 points and needs an even 100 
points in 11 games to top the rec-
ord. The Reflector is hoping both 
boys successfully break both rec-
ords and add a new chapter in 
State's Athletic History. 
Newark State Teachers College 
broke the all-time scoring mark 
by crushing National Bible Insti-
tute of New York, 93-29. The pre-
vious high for a Newark team 
was 75 points back in 1935 when 
:Sam Chernetsky led his teammates 
with a 32 point outburst. On Jan-
BOX SCORE 
Newark G F r 1Dloomftdd 
Cohn. f 4 1 9 l nlenti, f 
Morsch, f O l l Crincoli, f 
Hobble, c 4 2 10 J ackaon, c 
Likins, g 6 l 13 Clarido, c 
Frino, g 2 4 8 Gra nt, g 
Chnmb'lin, g O O O DeLucn, g 
Smith O O O Ross, II' 
16 9 41 
G F P 
2 1 5 
6 6 18 
0 1 l 
0 2 2 
3 0 6 
2 0 4 
1 0 2 
U 10 38 
Officials : V nn Hook and Miller. 
uary 5th State's Ernie Frino and 
Al Cohn poured in 37 points apiece 
to pace the rout. Jack Smith 
played a leading role, feeding both 
boys brilliantly. 
BOX SCORE 
No,.,.rk G F P Institute G F P 
Cohn, f 18 1 87 Gitty, f l 0 2 
Morach, f 3 0 6 Anderson, f 0 1 1 
Smith, f 0 1 1 Humsen, f 1 0 2 
Caprio, f O O O Cri•well, f l O 2 
Vogt, c O O O Raa:mu11'n, C 3 l 7 
Robbie, c 8 0 61Francis, c O O 0 
Kaatelein, c 0 0 0 Giles, g 2 l 5 
Trnvis, c O O O Ausse g 4 2 10 
tn.Ji~~~·,t g g ii · 12 5 29 
Schaeffer, g 2 O 4 
Frino, g 18 1 87 
Cham'blin, g 1 0 21 
Arcizs'ski, g _o _o _o Officials: Ceres 
and Voller. 
45 3 93 
A.A. Meeting Held 
At the Athletic Association 
meeting held on January 8, no def-
inite decision was reached on the 
question of an insurance policy for 
covering possible injuries t o the 
boys on the basketball and base-
ball teams. The question was re-
ferred for more discussion. 
The members decided to distrib-
ute old basketball equipment among 
the Athletic Clubs of Newark. 
Frino, Cohn Earn All-City Court Berths 
The Sports Department of the 
Reflector in cooperation with the 
local coaches, referees and specta-
tors at many collegiate tilts thus 
far this season have spoken and 
selected an All-City Collegiate 
Team for 1950-51. Following this 
AU-City team we will also select 
All-County and AU-State squads in 
future issues. 
Our first team for All-City hon-
ors packs plenty of scoring punch 
besides excellent men for back-
board work. Probably the out-
standing player in the city is Billy 
Musto, high scoring forward of 
Rutgers Pharmacy. At the other 
forward spot is Allan Cohn, one of 
the state's top scorers last season. 
"Zoom" Fleischer of Newark Col-
lege of Engineering is at center 
and Charley Lubetkin, another 
N.C.E. lad, is at one of the guard 
posts. Lubetkin is the playmaker 
of the squad and is a speedy driv-
ing guard who rates as one of the 
most aggressive players in the 
area. Ernest Frino, sensational 
Newark Teacher player fills out 
the quintet. Frino is the Jone 
Freshman on the squad and his 
backboard work and scoring ability 
ranks him as one of the best all 
around players in the state accord-
ing to Coach Gus Jannerone. 
1950-1951 All-City Selections 
1st Team - (J annerone's Dream Team) 
PLAYER POS. COLLEGE 
Bill Musto ·····---
Al Cohn ........ -· ··----
Zoom Fleischer ···········-················· 
Charles Lubetkin ......................... . 




... Newark Teachers 
Center ........ ............. ...... N.C.E. 
Guard ...................... _ .......... ·-···-··.. N.C.E. 
Guard ........ --··-·-· Newark Teachers 
2nd Team 
Wade Likens ·········---- Forward ........................ Newark Teachers 
Walt Ewert ·················-··········-········· Forward ........................ Newark Rutgers 
Bill Yard ............................................... Center ······-·· .. ····....... Rutgers Pharmacy 
Dick Serritelli ······-··-........... -.......... Guard ·····-···· .. -·.·· ..... Newark Rutgers 
Herb Iris ··-·-.. ·-···-···-··········--····· Guard .... - ... ··---·· .. ·· .... ·-·••····-· .. ····-···.. N.C.E. 
Jack Blazer .... ·-····-············· .. ····-····· 






Bill Hillenbi;and ·····-···-·····-··· ...... . Center .......... ·-···· .. ···· ... .. Newark Rutgers 
Jay Greenberg 
Jack Smith 
Guard -......... _...... .. Rutgers Pharmacy 
Guard ----· Newark Teachers 
COLLEGIATE CITY STANDINGS 
COLLEGE 
Rutgers Pharmacy 
N. C. E. 
Won 
................ ·-···· .. ·--··· ........... ·-···· .. -····· ·4 
____ 3 
Newark Teachers -----.. ------ 7 
Newark Rutgers ---------- 0 
Lost 
1 
1 
3 
6 
Pct. 
.800 
.750 
.750 
.000 
